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WELCOME
 Can you believe it? Summer is almost over and it is time for the 2014 CCSa Convention, also known as 
“Family reunion.” We have an incredible convention planned for this year and if  you haven’t registered yet, 
i encourage you to do so before august 22. Classes are filling up fast and we have some very experienced 
and talented people who will be sharing the latest and greatest information to help you take your business 
to the next level. not only is this the time and the place to educate yourself, but it’s also the opportunity to 
connect with the industry’s leading manufacturers and distributors. the exhibitors have been planning their 
spaces and i know you’ll be impressed with what they have to offer. So please join us for CCSa Convention in 
Scottsdale, arizona, September 6–9. i promise you will not be disappointed!
 over the last several months CCSa has joined forces with several new businesses to offer some outstanding programs that will benefit you 
and your businesses. most of  these will be joining us at the CCSa Convention so you will have time to meet with them one on one on the exhibit 
hall floor and find out more.
c active art & Science  c david Hoff  educational program   c my pottery app  c Screen it on
c always Been Creative  c inspired tile     c paymetrix  c Snap retail
c artfully yours design  c murphy Business and Financial Corporation  c retail minded  c Speedball

 please make sure you bring the pull-out section of  this magazine with you to convention and check the website often for the most up-to-date 
information on the convention. So make those reservations, register for convention, check out the “What to bring” list in the website FaQ, and i will 
see you in Scottsdale!

dena pearlman, executive director

dear CCSa members,

Summer is quickly coming to a close and i am sure y’all are with me when i say i am happy and sad to see it go! 
you know the look of  a studio owner at the end of  summer. you get the “summer daze.” you’ve survived the busiest of  days, 
the creative and crazy camps; figured out the dynamics of  keeping your staff  and your sanity; have more than one worn out pair of  flip-flops, 
and hopefully have a little money in the bank to see you through until the “holi-daze.” rumor has it that the best cure for “summer daze” is 
getting together with a few hundred of  your closest friends at our annual CCSa Convention! Convention this year will be like no other. the Board 
and the CCSa staff  have worked hard in bringing together an event that is sure to leave you refreshed, renewed, and reconnected to your studio. 
We have big plans for many laughs, lots of  inspiration, and a chance to enjoy the fruit of  your hard work. it’s our Family reunion! you just can’t 
afford to miss it. you know what happens when you don’t show up to family reunions right? all the cousins talk about you. (yep. true fact.) 
 aside from the classes, speakers, and fun, there is one really important event that takes place at convention every year—our annual 
members meeting. the Board will present the state of  the association (operations and financial aspects, and the location of  CCSa Convention 
2015!) and will show you what we’ve been working on for the last year. in our January planning meeting, the Board outlined very specific goals, 
revised the CCSa’s mission Statement, and developed a Strategic plan. the Board is excited to show members that we are meeting the goals we 
set, including expanding our membership, convention growth, and improved member benefits. We want all of  our members to continue to learn, 
profit, and grow. So please don’t miss this meeting. it’s the perfect time to ask questions and get answers! 
 this past year as president has been a whirlwind of  sorts for me. lots of  busy times on behalf  of  the CCSa, running a studio, and keeping up 
with life can make a person a little crazy at times! my dad instilled in me long ago that you only get back what you have invested. i have volun-
teered for a long time as a CCSa member, but what i have gained has done far more for my business and personal life. the hardest lesson 
i learned this year from my mom is that no matter what, life is too short to be anything but Happy.

Sincerely,

Wendy pettys, CCSa president
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Convention-Palooza
UP FRONT

      last year was my first convention and i learned a ton. i’d like to 
share some information with you because i know you’re full of  excite-
ment and questions!

WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH MY REGISTRATION?
 c  regular convention classes and exhibits, the member mixer, 
  2 lunches, and the reception dinner and auction
 c  Handout/notes/directions and other information on all classes
 c  Brush pack to use in technique classes
 c  inspiration, education, networking, new friends, and fun times!

WHEN SHOULD I FLY IN AND WHEN SHOULD I LEAVE? 
We suggest arriving Friday afternoon, September 5. pre-con classes 
start Saturday at 9 am, and the new to Convention mix & mingle (for 
first-time convention attendees only) starts at 4:30 pm. the regular 
member mixer in the exhibit Hall starts at 6 pm. all classes end by noon 
on tuesday, September 9, and the Studio tour (add-on event) starts at 
3 pm. We suggest flying out Wednesday, the 10th.

WHAT SHOULD I PACK? 
Suggested items include:
 c  a swimsuit
 c  Comfortable shoes
 c  Clothing you can wear in layers. although it’s hot outside, 
  the class rooms tend to get cool, so it’s good to have a 
  sweater or light jacket.
 c  a notebook and pen
 c  a camera
 c  Business cards
 c  Sunscreen
 c  a sense of  humor
 c  a donation piece for the great Shapes auction
 c  your phone charger
 c  a pin for the pin exchange (see convention website 
  FaQ for details)
 c  an extra suitcase for your samples and auction winnings.   
  many seasoned attendees pack it inside their suitcase on the 
  way out to convention and then they have an extra for the 
  trip home.

I NEED FOOD AND WILL NOT HAVE A CAR: 
Safeway grocery will deliver to the hotel. orders can be placed 21 days in 
advance. Free delivery to hotel with first order. minimum order $50.00.

I’M NEW TO CONVENTION. WHAT SHOULD I DO? 
register. make your travel plans and hotel reservations. When you 
register, make sure to check the box that asks if  this is your first con-
vention. you’ll get a special invitation to the new to Convention mixer on 

I
By laura Hollis

i can’t believe it’s already that time again! i feel like i’ve just recently recovered from orlando’s convention last September and here i 
am making my flight reservations for this year. orlando was the Happiest place on earth and i’m sure Scottsdale in September will be 
the Hottest place on earth (literally, not metaphorically). i know, it’s a dry heat. But i’m convinced i will melt.

Saturday night, which is for newbies only! 
      also, this year you can ask to be paired with a mentor who has 
been through convention before. you’ll be connected and you’ll have 
an insider to ask a ton of  questions and get advice.

WHAT CAN I EXPECT ON THE SHOWROOM/EXHIBIT HALL FLOOR? 
lots of fun, information, and inspiration. exhibitors will be showing off  
new products and giving demonstrations. Some exhibitors will also have 
make-and-take areas where you can try the products out for yourself.

CAN MY SPOUSE/FRIEND/OTHER VISIT THE EXHIBIT HALL? 
only registered attendees can visit the exhibit Hall, but you may 
purchase a one-day pass for someone else. the cost is $249 and 
includes classes and meals served on that day. or for just $51 more, 
this person could attend the entire convention!
      if  any guests not otherwise registered want to attend only the 
monday night reception/dinner/auction, you can purchase tickets to 
that event for $85 per person.

CAN I SHIP MY GREAT SHAPES AUCTION PIECE AHEAD OF TIME? 
yes, you can, as long as it will arrive no later than September 4. See 
FaQ on the website for full details.

CAMELBACK INN RESORT & SPA INFO: 
one of  the most common questions is “Why is there a $150 charge 
to attendees who are not staying at the convention hotel?” Conven-
tion pricing is based on occupancy at the convention hotel. if  we do 
not meet a certain number of  rooms, we are charged a very large fee 
(in years past, thousands of  dollars). if  attendees choose to stay at 
another hotel, that additional charge of  $150 per studio helps cover 
some of  those hotel fees. you may be asked to provide proof  of  your 
stay at registration. if  you’re sharing a room with an attendee from 
another studio, please make sure both your names are on the regis-
tration. exemption: if  your studio is less than 50 miles from Scottsdale, 
you can get an exemption from this fee.
      our convention rate for the hotel is $159 a night. this rate will 
apply for three days prior and three days after the convention dates of  
September 6–9.
      High-speed internet purchased for your room will not work in the 
convention hall. also, there is a problem with at&t communication in 
and around hotel. most of  the time you will not be able to get a signal 
on any at&t device on property.
      there is no shuttle to and from the airport. the average taxi cost 
is around $30 each way. don’t forget that CCSa members get a huge 
discount from advantage Car rental! Check your Benefit guide for 
savings codes.
 any questions? Check our convention home page for more details 
and we’ll see you in September. i’ll be the sweaty one. e



Ask 
ThE kiLN 
GOddEss 
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W
the industry and the association have 
seen a lot of  changes. But one thing hasn’t 
changed—the value of  being a CCSa member.
 Four long-time members were kind enough 
to share their thoughts about the value of CCSa 
to their business: regina Chiames, Brushfire, 
nashville, tennessee; joined 1999; margaret 
nevill, the mad platter, Columbia, South Carolina; 
joined 2000; nancy King, that pottery place, 
omaha, nebraska; joined 1997; Sara thompson, 
Ceramic Café, leawood, Kansas; joined 1999.

What did you want to gain by becoming 
a member of CCSA?
regina: access to industry knowledge and a 
community of  members and suppliers who 
support each other.
margaret: When i started my business i knew that 
the experts were in CCSa and had the knowledge 
i needed to move forward. if i had questions or 
needed products, this is where i would look.
Sara: Being part of  an organized group that 
gives us credibility as an industry.

Have you gained what you expected?
margaret: yes, and more i was timid at first 
to ask questions. there were some really 
dynamic women and i liked to sit by and watch 
them. the chat board was a major turning 
point. it changed the world of  the CCSa.
nancy: CCSa is the glue that holds the industry 
together. i like to be part of an organization. 
you’re part of the bigger picture, not just a 
small business owner alone. even if  you don’t 
talk to other studios often, you know you have a 
common bond and can reach out to each other.

What value does your membership bring?
regina: it’s nice to not always have to reinvent 
the wheel. the basic manual, forms, and market-
ing resources on the website were a great help 
in the beginning and are still a great resource to 
review when changing things up. the magazine 
articles spark new ideas to grow my business. 

the value of Your 
CCSA Membership
By Crista toler, Studio market Coordinator, mayco Colors

When i owned my studio in north Carolina, i always considered my CCSa membership to 
be my “silver bullet,” my “in” to great ideas, my special connection to peers in the indus-
try. Being a member of  CCSa gave me insight into what was going on with other studios 
around the world. What a huge benefit to connect fellow studio and supplier members.

let’s talk about the friends we have in the 
industry.
      you’ve had a long day. your custom-
ers/staff/kiln/bisque is/are making you 
crazy. you go home, sit down with a sigh, 
look over at your significant other, and 
start to tell him/her all about it.
      and you see the eyes glaze over (and not 
like they will be going into the kiln later). Be-
cause it doesn’t mean to them what it means 
to you. they don’t speak the language.
      Who does speak this language? your 
peers in the industry. your friends.
      Convention is coming, and if  you’ve 
never been before (or even if  you have), 
this is the perfect time and place to make 
some pottery friends. i promise, eventually 
they will become your pottery family.
      these are the people you will con-
nect with. they will be there for you on 
the other end of  the phone, on Facebook, 
and in person when they can. even if  you 
aren’t close enough to see one another 
all the time (and if  you are i am totally 
jealous), they can be there virtually, ready 
to celebrate or commiserate as you need 
them. or overnight you a case of  mugs 
that you forgot to order. (it happens.)
      the pottery friends and family i have 
made are invaluable to me. i can’t imagine 
still being in business if  i didn’t have them 
to rely on. they mean the world to me, and 
i’m so glad i have them.
      How did i make them? mostly at conven-
tion. it was like heaven—surrounded by 
people who understood my crazy language. 
no one simply nodded politely when i start-
ed talking. they knew what i meant when i 
said oolites or crazing or thermocouples.
      Want to have this same experience? i 
can’t promise that you’ll end up with the 
same fabulous friends that i have, but i 
promise that if  you put yourself  out there, 
you’ll find the group that is for you. Start by 
taking classes and talking to the folks sitting 
around you. ask them if  they’d like to eat 
lunch together. go hang out at the pool.
      Whatever you do, do not go hide in your 
room at night. there are going to be people 
all over the Camelback who do what you do 
for a living. go have fun with them! they are a 
really fun group. i know. i’ve met them. and i 
can’t wait to see them again! e

BUsiNEss sENsE

Connecting with other members through Face-
book and the sharing of ideas is wonderful.
margaret: these people know where i am coming 
from as a businessperson. yes, i have friends who 
are small business owners, but studio owners 
are unique. Being a member helps me navigate 
my day-to-day business. i do not want to miss any-
thing—a new technique, a new idea for manage-
ment, or even someone else’s mistake. it all helps 
me to grow, and i am still growing after 17 years.

What are the two main purposes for 
your attending convention?
regina: i love the business classes and chatting 
with other studio owners. it’s great to share 
ideas specific to our industry—what has worked 
and what doesn’t. Fresh ideas, and of course a 
little r&r between classes and after convention.
margaret: increasing my knowledge to expand 
business and to continue friendships.
nancy: First, networking. i always get 
refreshed and inspired with fellow studio 
owners. it reminds you of  why you’re in this 
business and of  the amazing effect we have 
in people’s lives. Second, learning projects to 
use in our studio and seeing new supplies and 
products. if  you come back with one or two 
ideas, convention is worth it.
Sara: i have attended every convention and i 
like getting to know studio owners and suppliers 
on a personal basis—relationships make the 
difference. i can’t imagine not going each year. you 
leave with ideas that help your studio make money. 
Support convention so it can support all of us.

What do you expect from your trade 
association?
regina: to support the growth of  our industry 
and member studios through the continued 
sharing of  ideas. to increase exposure of  our 
industry. to develop partnerships with other 
companies that benefit member studios.
margaret: Support from distributors and fel-
low studios. e





E
customers on an emotional level, reaching them in a very personal way, 
unlike anything else. the success of your business is tied to the success 
of your storytelling skills. in today’s competitive marketplace, you are sell-
ing your business’s story as much as any product or experience you offer.

Tips for writing your story:
	 c  your studio’s story combines your mission statement, your 
culture, and your history. think about why you started your studio and the 
goals you first set. are you still on track? Has your story grown or changed? 
if you’ve drifted from where you want to be, remember your roots.
	 c your story should express what you truly care about, the 
part of  your business that makes you unique from your competitors. 
Customers want to identify with you, trust you, and feel good about 
supporting your studio. Clearly define your passion and share it!
	 c update your story as needed.

 you are probably familiar with tomS brand shoes. tomS tells a 
philanthropic story. For every pair of  shoes sold, one pair is donated 
to a child in need. they partner with their customers each time a pur-
chase is made to connect with people in need around the globe. their 
story is crystal clear: they are in business to improve lives. Selling 
shoes helps them do it. 

Sharing your story:
	 c ideally, your story should be given a spotlight on your home 
page, encouraging customers to get to know you.
	 c link your social media sites—blogs, Facebook, instagram, 
twitter—so that your followers can get a consistent picture of  what 
makes you unique.
	 c encourage feedback from customers about their experience 
with you.
	 c post fun videos of  what a painting experience at your studio 
looks like.
	 c Highlight your team on your website and in videos. the more 
personal you can make it, the better!

 Finally, with so many venues for entertainment out there, it’s your 
studio’s story that can really differentiate you. use your story to draw 
consumers in. Careful attention to how you tell that story and how you 
showcase it can make all the difference. e

ilovetoCreate®, a duncan enterprises Company, conducted research to compile the 
information contained in this article. trend research is used in the development of all 
duncan® Ceramic arts products.
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tell Your Story
By Jennifer Blevins, Consumer trends Specialist, ilovetoCreate®, a duncan enterprises Company

early in 2014, Cadillac aired a commercial that talked about many great companies (amazon, disney, and mattel) and american icons 
(the Wright brothers, the ramones) that got their start in a garage. most people have a garage. it’s relatable to the consumer. the com-
mercial introduced the new Cadillac CtS, with the selling point that you never know what kind of  greatness can come out of  the american 
garage. it was telling the shared story of  humble beginnings, hard work, and attaining the american dream. 

TRENd FLAsh

 this commercial caught my attention because the company that i 
work for, ilovetoCreate, also started in a garage. the founder, erma 
duncan, was a talented ceramic artist and gifted teacher who taught 
her students—from inside her garage—to make, and more impor-
tantly, to love, ceramics. eventually she outgrew the garage and moved 
into a commercial building where she and her sons launched her hobby 
into their family business, duncan Ceramic Studio. it ultimately grew 
to become one of  the largest ceramic arts, crafting adhesives, and 
fashion art manufacturers in the world, now named ilovetoCreate. 
duncan’s story spans almost 70 years and is summed up in its simple 
mission statement: We make it easy to experience creativity!
 every business has a story to tell. a great story will connect you with 
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Let’s Party!
ON ThE ROAd

the small party room in our first studio in 2001 was a constant chal-
lenge because of  the size. although we advertised drop-offs, parents 
often wanted to stay and visit with their friends. Sometimes they’d 
overflow the party room and take spots we needed for walk-in painters. 
replacing our party room tables with narrow tables helped the conges-
tion—at least the party hostess could move around and help the kids. 
But it wasn’t ideal. So in 2007, when we expanded our studio, we made 
our party room larger so we could hold two parties simultaneously 
by placing a screen between them. our party dollars jumped by 70 
percent!
       i took an informal poll of  studio owners to find out what they’d add 
to their party room wish list. Some just wished they had a party room. 
most wished their party room was larger and had space for parents 
who stay during parties for younger children. others wished for a 
bathroom or at least a sink in the party room.
       noise can be a factor. Sometimes the noise creates interest when 
other painters don’t realize that you offer parties. But often the noise 
can be annoying to other guests. one of  the most creative ways i’ve 
seen to cut down on the noise and create a separate room was to 
install a glass-paneled garage door. a regular door was added to a 
side wall to keep the garage door from needing to be raised during a 
party. the glass garage door created a room, cut down on the noise, 
and still allowed others to see that there was a party happening. the 
door could be raised at other times to allow for extra seating when 
there was no party.

Here are suggestions for a festive party room:
	 c  add lots of  eye candy!
	 c Have ceiling tiles? take them down, paint them, and re-install 
(cheap eye candy).
	 c paint is inexpensive. paint your walls, chairs, or tables. add a 
colorful mural.
	 c We found colorful strings of  lights that we crisscrossed at the 
ceiling. Kid’s say “ahhhh!” when the lights are turned on.
	 c paint some small chairs and attach them to the wall to use as 
shelves.
	 c Hang samples on the wall and add an interesting frame 
mounted directly to the wall.
	 c use colorful cloths on the tables.
	 c paint a wall (or two or more) with chalkboard paint, which 
comes in many colors. We painted a large magenta chalkboard square 
with a frame around it.
	 c let the birthday child put her handprint on the party room wall. 
We also let the children who attend art camps add their handprints and 
we write the names and dates with a Sharpie. Kids like to bring their 
friends and family to see their handprints.
 if  you don’t have a designated party room, could you put up a 
screen to make a party more private? or consider a shelf  or cabinet on 
casters that you could move to create a room divider. make the space 
colorful and fun. and if  you are considering a move or a remodel, think 
seriously about adding a party room! e

D
By Sandi Kirkwood, Clay Casa, San antonio, texas

do you have a party room? parents tell us they like having a party away from home because they don’t have to clean their house before 
and after the party. Why not make your party room full of  “eye candy” so they’ll keep coming back?

Kristina eckert, glaze pottery Studio, theinsville, Wisconsin Jenn meyer, Walls of  Clay, mcKinney, texas
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nik-kia 
thomas, 
pretty in 
paint, 
lutz, 
Florida

alex guillard-Burdett, art thyme, miami, Florida

apologies to Kristina rhodes of  gather & glaze in mechanicsville, 
Virginia, for misidentifying her wonderful glass display in the 
previous issue.

nell Wertz, all Fired up, akron, ohio

Sandi Kirkwood, Clay Casa, San antonio, texas
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Some people are annoyed that it costs money to promote posts. i am 
not one of  them. i do not expect to get services for free. i do expect 
them to be reasonably priced and deliver as promised, and i believe 
promoting posts on Facebook is a cost-effective way 
to have people get to know my business. Here are 
my five guidelines for promoting posts on Facebook.
 promote posts your audience wants to see. 
Seems simple, but often businesses promote what 
they want to say rather than what their customers 
and customers-to-be want to know. a promotable 
post has 1–3 great photos, especially photos with 
people in them. people respond to people. use your 
photos to hook your viewer.
 include a call to action in your post. this is not to be confused 
with Facebook’s new call to action button for ads. By “call to action” i 
mean give your viewers a reason to do something in response to your 

post, such as to post a comment. in a recent promoted post i showed a 
picture of  a rainbow loom water bottle holder i made and asked people 
to guess how many rubber bands it used. i included a picture of  the 

gift basket the winner would get. When we announce 
the winner, i will promote that post with a photo of  
the winner with the basket. that creates a story—a 
happy story about my business.
      Sometimes i ask a question. if i promote a post of  
a group of ladies showing off their canvas paintings, 
i might ask whether i should offer this class again or 
whether there is another painting they’d like me to offer.
      there’s nothing wrong with reminding yours fans 
to share your post. Facebook used to frown on this, 

but not anymore. give a shout-out to those who share, such as comment-
ing, “thanks, mary Smith, for sharing this with your friends. there’s a sur-
prise waiting for you at the studio the next time you come in.” Some people 
block who can see that they shared a post. remind your fans to let you see 
if they share your post so you can thank them. the point is that you want to 
engage them enough so they engage with you or for you. Both are good.
 test your post before promoting it. i will post something and then see 
if it gets attention from my regulars and a few newbies. engage with them. 
if someone comments, comment back. the more comments a post has, the 
more news feeds your post will get into even without promoting it. i can’t 
tell you what the right number of view is for you, but in my rural market if a 
post gets 150 views in a few hours, it passes my promote-worthy test.
 promoting is easy—don’t make it difficult. Step 1: Click “Boost 
post.” Step 2: Choose your audience. i choose “people i choose 
through targeting.” Step 3: location. i name my town and a 25-mile 
radius. that’s what people will drive to get to me. Step 4: age. i typi-
cally go with a minimum of  18 because i want college students, moms, 
and grandmas (that’s my demographic; it may not be yours). Step 
5: Choose gender. i choose all because you never know. i skip the 
question about interests. Step 6: maximum budget. i usually go with 
$15–$30. again, this suits my market. you can put in any amount and 
the estimated reach will adjust to whatever you specify. Starting small 
will not hurt you, so don’t stress on this. Step 7: more options. i usually 
promote for 1 day. Step 8: payment. you only have to do this the first 
time; after that it’s automatic. Step 9: Click Boost.
 Check on your post a lot. engagement is critical. if  someone posts 
a comment or question, i want to respond within 1 hour. if  there are 
not a lot of  comments, i add my own, preferably with a photo (“Here’s 
another photo of  . . .” whatever i am promoting).
      i see many benefits from promoting some of  my Facebook posts. i 
get new likes for my page, reinforce the vibe i want my studio to have, 
get feedback from fans, and reach people in a relaxed and timely 
forum. i create more fans—not just for my Facebook page, but for my 
business. and fans become customers! e

Promoting Posts on Facebook
MARkETiNG TiPs

By Jacqui Hauser, the Studio for art and Craft, Cobleskill, new york

Llet’s assume some basics. you have a Facebook page for your business and you have a good-sized fan base. you know that the main 
purpose of  your Facebook page is to promote your brand, not to sell stuff. you know that photos are key and that you should include 
links to cool things, preferably on your website. if  you are not already doing these things, you may be scared off  already, but don’t be! 
i’m going to focus on something you can do easily: promote posts.

ThERE’s NOThiNG 
WRONG WiTh REMiNdiNG 

yOURs FANs TO shARE 
yOUR POsT. 

FACEBOOk UsEd TO 
FROWN ON This, BUT 

NOT ANyMORE.

www.pyopaccounting.com
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www.paragonweb.com


www.skutt.com/kilnlink
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you’ll leave with an action plan, strate-
gies, tactics, tips, and techniques you 
can use right away! topics include 
Consumer trends, Building a Better 
team, in-Store promotions, e-mail 
Campaigns that Work, Social media 
marketing, and Store layout and 
display. all this, plus tools to make 
it happen in your store and a full year full of  
support via e-mail and telephone from Kizer & 
Bender!

From Vine to Wine 
Decorative Mosaics 
with david Hoff, david Hoff  
Ceramics 
Create this beautiful 
framed tile design using 
Concepts with blended 
brushwork. the deeply 
incised tiles (by Krisann 
esquivel of  inspired tile 
designs) accommodate 
grout after firing, or 
choose shallow incising 
if  you don’t want to use 
grout. the technique is 

truly Faux mosaic. other patterns will also be 
shown.
 

1PM-4PM PRe-Con Classes 

Let’s Make Money 
with Glass! 
with denise gibson, 
Bisque imports 
nervous about taking 
glass to the next 
level? this class is a 
must for anyone who’s 
looking to refresh or kick start their Warm glass 
program, which can be a huge money maker for 
your studio! We’ll explore ways to amplify glass 
sales and make a return on your investment. 
this is a hard-hitting business and marketing 
class intended for those new to glass, or just 
trying to figure out how to make their glass 
program pay its rent. 

New Studio 101: Creating a Well-Oiled 
Machine! with lisa Feltz, Chesapeake Ceramics 
don’t you wish they had a “What to expect 

When you’re expecting”? book for opening a 
contemporary ceramic studio? Whether you’re 
in the planning stage or in the first few years of  
operation, you’ll find helpful approaches to set-
ting your business on a path to success. topics 
include Studio Setup, Staffing, Kiln room opera-
tions, pricing, adding a new medium, glazes, 
Studio operations, and more.

Just Mud 
or Smart 
Business? 
with Katie 
roser, the 
pottery and 
Creative 
Center
this beginner class will teach 2 clay hand-
building projects (biscuit bird and pillow heart) 
as we explore the tools to star t teaching clay 
classes, how to set pricing and keep costs 
low, how to schedule 2-week and 4-week 
hand-building classes, ways to use clay for 
clay-based day camps. you’ll receive take-
home patterns for other projects: pitcher, 

spoons, dress-shaped vase, scalloped 
treat holder, and small car. Samples of  
these will be on display to photograph for 
reference. 

Kizer & Bender—Sheer Intensity 
Boot Camp (part 2 of  2) 

4:30PM-6PM new member mixer 

6PM-8PM member mixer in exhibit Hall 

8PM-10PM

Pottery Improv 
with Bre Kathman, Chesapeake Ceramics, 
& Julia mcnair, do *it* yourself  Crafts 
it’s improv night at the Camelback! emcees 
Bre and Julia will rock your world as we create 
some truly unique works of  ar t. this laugh-

2014 Convention Class 
Descriptions and Schedule
September 6–9, 2014 • Scottsdale, Arizona

This 8-page pullout section is the official 2014 CCSA Convention Program. 
Please carefully remove it from the magazine and bring it with you to Scottsdale.

Saturday, September 6
9AM-12n PRe-Con Classes 

HR for Studios - Building the Staff that You 
Want! with teresa Johnson, pyop Studio Stuff  
do you have problems finding the right staff or 
struggle with consistent customer service? Have 
you ever wished you could shorten employee train-
ing time? We’ll address these and more: how to find 
them, hire them, train them, coach them, motivate 
them, and (if necessary) fire them.

Make T-E-A-M Spell Income! with Karen 
grosz , in good glazes 
Would you like income from deep corporate 
pockets? this class will teach you how to 
make ceramic painting sellable to Ceos, 
explore team building activities that keep 
them coming back, design a program for 
families with high impact and low cost, and 
do team building with your staff. Karen will 
ask you to participate, contemplate, and 
then cooperate in making pyopS the 
place corporate america invests in 
their teams.

Making Clay 
Profitable and 
Fun with Karen 
Wise & michael 
Harbridge, Shimpo 
Ceramics & royal Brush 
discover over a dozen clay 
techniques and how to use them. 
learn wheel basics and how to teach others to 
throw. you’ll also learn great slab techniques for 
camp projects, everyday methods for children and 
adults, and ways for your staff to generate unique 
bisque shapes you can sell. each participant will 
have the opportunity to create several shapes. Fir-
ing and decorating methods will also be discussed. 

Sheer Intensity! Retail 
Boot Camp (Part 1 
of 2)with rich Kizer & 
georganne Bender 
learn how to differenti-
ate your store from your 
competition, build a buzz 
about town, and thrill your 
customers. no fluff. Just 
hard-hitting information. 



CCSa’s very own designing dishes program. 
projects are trendy and fresh, and make a great 
addition to your studio offerings. this class 
offers step-by-step directions and teaching tips 
that you can put to use right away in your studio. 
perfect for teaching your customers to take their 
painting skills to the next level—and make you 
money too! 

Details in Design with teddy Wright & Crista 
toler, mayco 
Create an entire project with a writer bottle. We’ll 
use mayco’s designer liner—perfect for fine 
lines, details, outlines, and signatures—to 
create a colorful and functional piece that your 
customers can reproduce, with great results!

Ceramic Engraving Art 
with michael Harbridge, 
royal & langnickel Brush 
are you looking for a 
great camp 
workshop 
or adult class? 
Join michael 
Harbridge for 
an informative 
class where you 
will apply multiple 
layers of  color 
and incorporate 
stencils or free-
form designs 
with a unique 
engraving method. 
it’s fun, easy, and great for 
any age and can be done on nearly any bisque 
or clay surface. 

Large-Scale Pottery Painting Event Pro-
duction with gail Schomisch & Jackie Burrow 
explore large-event production with two sea-
soned owners who found their niche in really big 
events all over the city. Find out about market-

ing, planning, dealing with personalities, 
logistics, and all the nuts and bolts 
that make up a colossal, super-fun, 
super-profitable few hours for your 
studio. Whether you do an occasional 
event or focus primarily on large-scale 
off-sites, the profits can lie in the sheer 
number of  participants, and with the right 
forethought it need not make you break 
a sweat. Jackie and gail will show you 
how to achieve fantastic pottery nights 
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out-loud team-building event will please both 
your inner ar tist and your sense of  humor. your 
favorite suppliers will get in the game as the 
crowd works together to make what are sure to 
be priceless masterpieces. one of  the pieces 
will even be sold in the live auction on monday 
night! don’t miss the fun—select this class 
when you register for convention, because 
space is limited. you have not experienced 
anything like pottery improv, so join this group 
for the ride of  your life!

Sunday, September 7
9AM-10:15AM 

Trees of Memories with mary ann o’Hearn, 
gare 
Create a frame of  memories for family or 
friends with a unique way to create the illusion 
of  a forest, with etchings in the trees to evoke 
each memory. you’ll have a variety of  glazes 
to choose from, including Fun Strokes, in this 
simple technique that gets even simpler when a 
Fun Writer is involved!

Lights, Cable, Action with Kevin Frederick, 
artist 4 a day 
lights, camera, action! learn how to put your 
commercials on cable, how to contact the right 
people, identify your demographics, pick your 
cable line-up, negotiate a deal, and then close 
the deal. don’t have a commercial? no prob-
lem—we’ll help you with that too. We’ll explore 
budgets of  $1000/month all the way down to 
$100/month. 

3D Design with 
Glass with Bre 
Kathman, Chesa-
peake Ceramics 
get great results 
with layered glass 
techniques using 
the techniques 
you use with 
pottery. We’ll create a fused glass piece that 
incorporates stamping, designer liner, and etch-
ing with glassline.

Managing Your Bisque Inventory with Susan 
rogers, gare 
take the fear out of  managing inventory and 
have that cash in your pocket instead of  on your 
shelves. learn how to tell if  each piece earns 
its keep on your shelves (“Wall of  real estate”), 
start tracking inventory, evaluate the right mix 
of  bisque, and discover a quick formula to see 
if  you stock the right amount. Susan will also 
review visual merchandising, setting inventory 
reorder points, and inventory pitfalls.

Fun, Funky, & 
Fabulous! with 
david Hoff, david 

Hoff  Ceramics 
Find something 
new, easy, mod-
ern, and perfect 
for tween and 
teenage paint-
ers! using incised 
6” tiles (by Krisann esquivel of  inspired tile 
designs) and Concept colors, we’ll create a 
project featuring a wash of  color, antiquing, 
watercolor background, simple brushwork, 
and a little liner work. these tiles will add a 
fresh dimension to your studio and can be 
used as a trivet or framed as a wall hanging.

Visual 
Merchandise 
and Display 
Studio Style 
with rich Kizer & 
georganne Bender 
one of  the most 
challenging 
aspects of  retailing 
is creating eye-
appealing displays 
that pull customers 
in and convince them to buy. We’ll offer ideas 
you can take to the bank as we venture inside 
CCSa member studios to uncover what they do 
best in merchandise presentation and display. 
you’ll learn: how to choose the right layout, 
plus where to place the cash wrap for optimal 
results; how to use your decompression zone 
to your advantage; how to use Speed Bumps; 
power Walls; merchandise outposts, Vertical 
merchandising, and Visual Curve merchandising; 
how to set lifestyle displays; how to use cross-
merchandising to increase sales, and more.

10:30AM-12n 

Designing Dishes 
with Kami Hatley, paint 
a piece, & Wendy 
pettys, pottery patch 
this biz-nique class 
presents just one 
sample of  the many 
projects offered in 
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for tons of  participants at schools, on-sites, 
churches, festivals, and more!

The Most Expensive Tax & Bookkeeping 
Mistakes that Cost You Thousands! with 
donna Bordeaux, Cpa, Bordeaux & Bordeaux*
many studio owners hate the headaches of  
bookkeeping and taxes. learn how easy it 
can be to keep up with your finances and stop 
making the most expensive mistakes on taxes. 
Find the best ways to keep up with income and 
expense, inventory, and how to navigate the 
taxing waters of  the irS. donna will share her 
experience working with other pyop studios and 
how to make sure your studio stays on track for 
a long, profitable venture.

BrandAid: Think Like a Brand, Act Like a 
Retailer with rich Kizer & georganne Bender*
your brand is your image, customers’ perceived 
identity of  your studio and product, the mental 
picture that flashes in their minds every time 
they hear your name. today’s customers no 
longer choose a business based just on what 
it sells but on how it makes them feel. you’ll 
leave armed with branding strategies to use 
immediately to increase your brand awareness, 
including: how customers perceive your brand 
and why that’s important; strategies to create 
top-of-the-mind brand awareness; how to think 
like a brand but act like a retailer; how to create 
customer “disciples” who choose your studio 
first and recommend it to others; and a sure-fire 
way to easily brand your store!

11:45AM-1PM lunch 

12n-1PM member meeting 

1PM-5:30PM exhibit Hall open 

5:30PM-6:45PM 

Layered Leaves with mary ann o’Hearn, gare 
incorporate colors and designs into glass, 
without cutting or gluing. Create the illusion of  
3d leaves with a simple technique that will have 
even glass newbies wanting to share this project 
with their customers! it’s easy enough for kids, 
yet unique and fun for 
adults. attendees 
are encouraged 
to bring to 
class a few 
differ-
ent leaf  
stamps 
(foam, 
red 
rubber, 
or clear 
rubber 
stamps). 

Spellbinding 
Windchimes with Katie roser, the pottery and 
Creative Center 
Who says flat clay has to be boring? in this 
class we’ll make a great kids’ project by cutting 
shapes from a clay slab using Halloween-themed 
cookie cutters, and adding a tree branch and 
some inexpensive beads to make a charm-
ing wind chime/mobile. We’ll also review the 
business of  clay and how to get started on the 
cheap.

Graphic Design 
for a Busy Studio 
with Wendy pettys 
& amarilys Barnett, 
pottery patch & 
painted By you 
did you know that 

Facebook views go way up if  you post a picture 
and not just a status? do you wonder how 
beautiful marketing materials are made? learn 
the basics of  creating eye-catching graphics for 
your website, postcards, or social media pages. 
it’s fun and it’s easy!

How to Make You, Your Business, & Your 
Employees Financially Sound for the 
Future with mark Kangas, north Star advisory 
group, llC 
are you looking to: Save money for a certain 
goal? reduce tax liability? attract key employ-
ees? reduce turnover? access retirement sav-
ings to fund your business or college? get the 
maximum sales value for your business? learn 
how to find a potential buyer? Figure out those 
confusing acronyms like utma, HaS, FSa, Sep, 

and others? if  you answered yes to any of  
these questions, this class is a must!

Creating a Successful Camp 
Program with emily Sacharow, 
go van gogh, inc. 
Whether you now run a 
camp program or want 
to add one, this class will 
help you organize your 
program from start to 

finish: budget, marketing, 
planning projects, downtime 

fillers, and more. Camps and 
other drop-off  programs for kids 

can be some of  the most exciting and 

profitable endeavors for a studio. learn how to 
create an environment that will make kids want 
to tell all their friends how much fun they had at 
your studio! 

Kiln Repair: Breaking It Down! with Jim 
Skutt, Skutt Kilns; Sheila Collins, paragon indus-
tries; & michael Harbridge, royal & langnickel 
Brush
Have you ever wondered about the proper way 
to replace an element, thermocouple, relay, or 
broken brick on your kiln? Kiln repair is some-
thing you can actually do! Jim and Sheila will 
take you through detailed steps of  each repair, 
supported with video instructions. they’ll have 
replacement parts to pass around so you can 
familiarize yourself  with them and know exactly 
what to look for. the videos will be available on 
the CCSa website after convention so you can 
always go back and watch them. So when your 
kiln breaks down on the busiest weekend, you’ll 
be prepared to get it running again. 

How to Start Canvas in Your Studio with 
troy myers, Hot pots pottery, & Charlene ridlon, 
art as you like it
looking to jump on the canvas painting craze? 
there’s money to be made and Fun times to be 
had with these events. investment is minimal and 
profits are high. Join us as we discuss different 
ways to get into the canvas painting business. 
We’ll also explore ways to market your classes 
with no or minimal cost. it’s a winning addition 
to what we already do.

7PM-9PM 

Filigrana 3D 
Painting with aline 
Karpoya, artcentric*
this class will 
demonstrate how to 
apply and achieve 
dimension with any 
pottery item. We’ll 
also explore different ways of  paint application 
using Filigrana (clay and engobe bas paint). re-
sults are beautiful and will enhance design. Class 
attendees will get design pages and everything 
needed to finish the project. 

Silkscreening: Designs Made 
Easy with teddy Wright & Crista 

toler 
the silkscreen 
technique is hot! 
this class offers 
expert instruction 
on implementing 
silkscreening in 
your studio. We’ll 
teach you how to 
use silkscreens and 
silkscreen medium 

with excellent results.
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Creating a Cool Employee Culture with Julie 
& robin Cates, on the pot**
are your employees managing you instead of  
the other way around? Have you ever said, 
“maybe this would be easier if  i just did it all 
myself?” this is the class for you! robin and 
Julie will talk about their good and bad experi-
ences with employees and discuss steps they’ve 
taken to change the culture of  employees in 
their studio over the last 12 years. topics will 
include where to look for good employees, 
interviewing tips and tricks, giving responsibility, 
scheduling, firing an employee, and keeping the 
culture cool. 

Trends for 2015 with Jennifer Blevins, 
ilovetoCreate* 
this class will identify key trends for 2015, and 
provide the inspiration you need to leverage 
these trends within the studio environment for a 
greater creative connection with your customer. 
the visual presentations will offer ideas for 
adapting these trends to the pyop world. 

Cucina Rustica with Kelci & tina, Bisque 
imports* 
Cash in on the popular rustic trend in your 
studio! using a variety of  surprising tools, 
we’ll guide you through creating several rustic 
textures that can be easily achieved by painters 
of  varying skill levels. the result is an elegant 
project that your customers will love to display 
in their homes! 

Canvas+Fun=Cash 
with denise Callen, playful potter 
grab a mocktail 
or a cocktail 
and see how 
easy it is to 
add canvas 
classes to your 
studio and 
grab a piece 
of  the lucrative 
canvas-painting 
pie. We’ll paint 
“to the moon 
and Back again” while discussing tips and tricks 
to develop a canvas program that’s easy to 
implement for very little investment. Whether 
you’re new to canvas, seasoned with paint and 
pepper, artfully challenged, or picasso himself, 
come join the fun and bring that spirit back to 
your studio for your staff  and your customers!

General Round Tables with emily rhodes

 *ends at 8:30pm
 **ends at 8:15pm 

Monday, September 8
8:30AM-1:30PM exhibit Hall open

12:00PM-1:30 lunch 

1:30 Supplier/exhibitor meeting in exhibit Hall 

1:30PM-2:45 

Drink Up Witches! 
with robin & Julie 
Cates, on the pot 
in this really fun 
class, we’ll paint a 
brand new project 
designed by two 
Chicks & a Brush 
especially for 
convention and 
perfect to teach for 
Halloween! you’ll 
have your sample 
ready to go, so you 
can start marketing 
as soon as you get 
home. We’ll talk 
about how we run 
our adult classes, 
answer questions, 
and give you some tips and tricks for raising 
attendance at events!

Glitter Pop Pottery 
with Kathy Cano-murillo, 
ilovetoCreate 
Kathy Cano-murillo (the 
Crafty Chica) shares her 
secrets for layering color 
and dimension to draw 
rave reviews. explore 
the glitter pop technique 

of  Kathy’s 
famous whim-
sical mugs. 
learn how to 
sketch, paint 
bisque, outline 
with duncan 
French dimensions, and add glitter 
with duncan Shimmer glazes for a one-
of-a-kind piece. Kathy may even share 
a few of  her secrets on social media.

Trends for 2015 with Jennifer Blevins, iloveto-
Create* 
See listing for Sunday, September 7, 7pm-9pm

OMG! I’m Running a New Business with Jim 
drummond, all Fired up!
How do you operate a successful pyop studio 
and avoid mistakes that so many have made be-
fore you? Starting a business is one of  life’s big-
gest decisions. risks are high, potential rewards 
are great, but 40% of  owners don’t make it past 
the first 3 years. How do you avoid being one of  
these casualties and set yourself  up to grow? if  

you’re thinking of  opening or have been open 
less than 3 years, join our seminar and gain 
vital insight into those who have succeeded and 
failed before you.

The Most Expensive Tax & Bookkeeping 
Mistakes that Cost You Thousands! 

with donna Bordeaux, Cpa, Bordeaux & 
Bordeaux*
See listing for Sunday, September 7, 
10:30am-12n

Strategic Planning with nicole lein-
bach reyhle, retail minded 
retailers have a lot on their plates, and 
often that means underestimating the 
value of  a strong store plan. Find out 
how to make your mark in competitive 
retail and recognize your unique store 
goals and mission. learn what it takes 
to create a stronger store mission, and 
identify the goals and action steps for 
stronger visibility, customers, and sales. 
With those three main objectives in mind, 
this seminar will walk you through the 
dynamic steps necessary to firmly iden-
tify the goals and mission of  your store, 
and how you can get there. 

Me, My Selfie, and I with terrie Banhazl, 
Heirloom Ceramics

ride the wave of  this frenzy by 
offering on-demand “selfies” 

and other photos direct from 
phones or tablets in the 
studio. you’ll get hands-on 
class experience using the 

one-Fire method of  adding 
photos to bisque by using the 

Fired-on images transfer paper 
and an inexpensive office printer. 

Bring an image on your phone or snap 
a selfie or “groupie” at convention to 

bring to 
class and 
take home 
a fabulous 

moneymaker 
for your 
studio!

3PM-
5:30PM 

Planning for 
Success with Sandi Kirkwood & Julia mcnair, Clay 
Casa & do it yourself  Crafts 
With our busy schedules, sometimes we don’t 
plan marketing/projects/events far enough in 
advance. this class will help you put together 
a marketing plan and even add some fabulous 
project ideas. and you can expect to have some 
fun!
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Details in Design with teddy Wright & Crista 
toler, mayco**
See Sunday, September 7, 10:30am-12n 

Spellbinding Windchimes with Katie roser, 
the pottery and Creative Center 
See Sunday, September 7, 5:30pm-6:45pm 

Fire Yourself and Become a CEO! with Jim 
drummond, all Fired up! 
How do Ceos of  large companies keep their 
companies growing and prevent them from be-
coming irrelevant? How does this apply to your 
business? Best practice Business principles are 
the same, no matter the company size. you may 
not have the huge salary and expense account, 
but your ongoing success still depends on your 
ability to think like a Ceo. do you know the dif-
ference between Vision, Strategy, and tactics? 
do you have a Vision/mission for your own 
business, and when was the last time you Fired 
yourSelF? often it’s actually the owner who 
is the problem. Join us to find out how to think 
and act like a Ceo and get serious about driving 
your business forward. 

Innovate with Glass Printing with denise 
gibson, Bisque imports** 
Silkscreening is all the rage, so we’re taking 
the trend one step further in this innovative 
glass class. participants will create their own 
silkscreen to be used on a glass project. these 
reusable silkscreens can also be used on 
bisque, crafts, t-shirts, and more. utilizing an 
exclusive new medium, we’ll create a beautiful 
glass project that can immediately start making 
money in your studio.

10 Best Retail 
Practices with 
nicole leinbach 
reyhle, retail 
minded*
From merchandis-
ing to marketing 
to social media 
and more, we’ll 
unveil the 10 
best practices in 
today’s crowded 
marketplace to 
help increase 

success! We’ll explore current market trends, 
in-the-know retail tips, and realistic ways to 
maximize a retailer’s time and sales as we walk 
through these practices that retailers of  any 
size can apply to their unique stores. attendees 
will gain a checklist to evaluate their own store 
“best practices,” challenging them to do better 
and grow beyond their existing goals. 

6PM-10PM live auction & entertain-

ment
 *ends at 4:15pm
 **ends at 4:30pm 

tuesday, September 9
9AM-10:15AM 

Drink Up Witches! with robin & Julie Cates , 
on the pot 
See monday, September 8, 1:30pm-2:45

Designing Dishes with Kami Hatley, paint a 
piece, & Wendy pettys, pottery patch 
See Sunday, September 7, 10:30am-12n 

Creating a Successful Camp Program with 
emily Sacharow, go van gogh, inc. 
See Sunday, September 7, 5:30pm-6:45pm 

Master of the Back Room with dean Sa-
ether, ilovetoCreate/duncan 
you may not realize how some of  your studio 
practices could be costing you thousands of  
dollars a year. Whether you’re a tried-and-true 
technician or a first-timer, this class will change 
the way you look at glaze management, dipping 
technique, kiln loading, and firing, and will 
offer valuable troubleshooting tips and hints. 
each participant will receive a manual that 
can be used for reference or as a staff  training 
tool. let us help you revolutionize your pottery 
production! 

We Make It Confusing on Purpose: 
Credit Card Processing Explained 
with mike Faulkingham, Faulkingham 
merchant Services 
this class will strip credit card processing 
naked of all its evil clothing and expose 
you to its dark underbelly. is there any 
other element in your business that costs 
you so much, and that you understand so 
poorly? okay, i can’t explain the irS, and 
neither can they, but i Can explain merchant 
processing so that you finally understand it. 
and we’ll make it fun, too!

How to Start Canvas in Your Studio 
with troy myers, Hot pots pottery, & Char-
lene ridlon, art as you like it
See Sunday, September 7, 5:30pm-6:45pm 

Round Tables with teresa Johnson by Studio 
demographics

10:30AM-12:30PM 

Woodland 
Whimsy 
with Kelci & tina, Bisque imports* 
Join us for a journey into several of  the sea-
son’s hottest trends. if  you’ve been searching 
for that one show-stopper of  a sample to shake 
up your fall season, this is it! using an exciting 
selection of  our newest products, we’ll guide 
you through creating this oh-so-eye-catching 
mixed media masterpiece! 

Silkscreening: Designs Made Easy with 
teddy Wright & Crista toler, mayco
See Sunday, September 7, 7pm-9pm

Stencil Wash Art with 
michael Harbridge, royal 

Brush**
discover how easy it is to 
use stencils over the top 
of  color washes with a 

combination of  brush-
es and sponges. 

learn blending 
techniques and 
tips and tricks 
for creative and 
successful stencil 
use. ideal for kids’ 
classes or adult 
fun.

How to Maxi-
mize Your CCSA 
Benefits with 
laura Hollis, CCSa* 
are you making 
the most of  your 
benefits? our goal is 
to save you enough 

money to cover the cost 
of  membership. Join laura 
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to review all the ways you can save money, time, 
and energy by utilizing your CCSa benefits. She’ll 
even show you ways to earn money toward your 
membership or next year’s convention!

Trendy Designs that Drive Sales with teresa 
Johnson & liz martinez, pyop Studio Stuff**
explore ways to use pyop Studio Stuff  supplies 
to create easy designs to help grow sales. dis-
cover trendy new ideas (polka dots, chevrons, 
and more) and find out how to re-create them in 
a customer-friendly way. learn how to integrate 
our supplies into your walk-in business and how 
to create and develop your own original classes 
using our supplies. We want to help you make 
studio samples that sell more pottery and help 
you create designs that sell more classes!

Lo Spolvero: Painting The Italian Way with 
aline Karpoya, artcentric**
With a special tracing technique, you’ll learn how 
to teach your customers to achieve results like 
the italian painting masters! discover how to 
design your pottery in different ways using fun 
techniques, and how to run one-day work-
shops—a great tool and a great addition to any 
studio. participants will get a page of  Spolvero 
to take home. 

Pinterest, Facebook, & Google, Oh My! 
with michelle Booth, glazed over Ceramics and 
Fused glass Studio; Kim mcmillan, all Fired up; & 
Charlene ridlon, art as you like it
do you sometimes struggle getting customers in 
your door? are you confused by social media? 

then this class is for you! We’ll cover Facebook, 
adwords, instagram, twitter, and pinterest, and 
more. We’ll show you how to get the most out of  
your pinterest account, gain new followers, and 
get more customers who are ready to buy! We’ll 
also cover Facebook: how and when to promote 
posts, how to make the most of  your post-
ings, and much more. and we’ll explain google 
adwords in a way that will make sense to even 
the most inexperienced owner.

3PM-8PM Studio tour add on event

 *ends at 11:45am
 **ends at 12n

www.gare.com
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Rich Kizer & Georganne 
Bender are professional 
speakers, retail strategists, 
authors, and consultants 
whose client list reads like 
a “Who’s Who” in business. 
Companies internationally 
depend upon them for timely 
advice on consumers and 
the changing retail market 
place.
       Kizer & Bender made 
meetings & Conventions 
magazine’s list of  meeting 
planners Favorite Keynote 
Speakers; they’ve also been 
named “two of  retailing’s 
most influential people.” 
and with good reason: rich 
and georganne are experts 
on generational diversity, 
consumer trends, market-
ing and promotion, and 
everything retail. they are 
widely referred to as retail 
anthropologists because 
they stalk and study that 
most elusive of  mammals: 
today’s consumer.

always Been Creative, inc. ................................................................................................... Booth 213
Bisque Haus ........................................................................................................................ Booth 411
Bisque imports ........................................................................ Booth 217, 219, 221, 316, 318, 320
Ceramicsource ............................................................................................................ Booth 317, 319
Chesapeake Ceramics ................................................................................Booth 116, 117, 118, 119
Color me mine ............................................................................................... Booth 301,303,400,402
decoart ....................................................................................................................... Booth 110, 112
gare, inc. ................................................................................................... Booth 202, 203, 204, 205
iloVetoCreate, a duncan enterprises Co. ............................ Booth 109, 111, 113, 212, 210, 208
inspired tile ......................................................................................................................... Booth 100
mayco ........................................................................................................ Booth 209, 211, 308, 310
murphy Business & Financial Corporation........................................................................... Booth 404
mypotteryapp ...................................................................................................................... Booth 201
north Star advisory group, llc ............................................................................................ Booth 305
paragon industries .............................................................................................................. Booth 312
royal & langnickel Brush mfg. ................................................................................... Booth 103, 105
Shimpo Ceramics ........................................................................................................ Booth 216, 218
Skutt Ceramic products, inc........................................................................................ Booth 300, 302
Snapretail ............................................................................................................................ Booth 304
Spectrum glass Company .................................................................................................... Booth 108
Speedball art products ....................................................................................................... Booth 102

Convention exhibitors

Nicole Leinbach Reyhle is the founder and publisher of  retail 
minded, an international publication, website, and destination for 
independent retailers to gain news, education, and support specific to 
privately owned, small businesses. additionally, she is the cofounder of  
the nation’s only independent retailer Conference, which takes place 
annually in new york City and other select cities. prior to launching re-
tail minded, her career included national and regional roles with adidas 
america, Sears Corporation, Franco Sarto Footwear, nordstrom, and 
many independent retailers 
and wholesalers worldwide. 
Since 2007, reyhle has ded-
icated her time to helping 
independent retailers from 
all sectors thrive through a 
variety of  avenues. She has 
also been teaching in the 
retail business department 
of  Columbia College Chicago 
for over nine years. reyhle’s 
first book about retail, retail 
101: the guide to managing 
and marketing your retail 
Business, is published by 
mcgraw-Hill. learn more 
about retail minded at www.
retailminded.com, at @
retailminded on twitter, or at 
Facebook.com/retailminded. 
e

Professional Speakers
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By teddy Wright, mayco 

or should i say olly, olly auction Free? Won’t you come out and play 
during the CCSa’s 11th auction? it’s always the highlight of  the annual 
convention, and this year’s theme is “Family reunion.”
      the first auction was held in 2003 in philadelphia, and the goal 
was to raise $2,000 for breast cancer research. the CCSa sent out 
a request for all participants to bring a painted piece of  bisque for a 
silent and live auction. a volunteer team created a grouping of  silent 
auction items and 10 live items. and magic occurred! With yells of  
“this is for my mother, a cancer survivor!” and “this is for my sister,” 
and “i’ll raise that bid!” the first year raised over $20,000!
      the auction has evolved over the years, and this time the recipi-
ent of the auction funds will be Create for the Kids, a St. Jude Children’s 
Hospital Fundraiser. But the basic function has not changed; it is all of  
you who make this successful. you don’t have to be a georgia o’Keefe to 

ilovetoCreate, a duncan enterprises Co. .................................all bisque used in their booth and shipping to the winning studio; value over $2500

always Been Creative, inc. ......................................................................................... Complete set of  classic and mini blankz (10 pieces); value $76
Bisque Haus ......................................................................................................................................................................... gift certificate; value $100
Bisque imports ......................................................................................................................................................................... Free shipping for a year
CeramicSource ........................................................................................................................................................ CeramicSource bisque; value $300
Chesapeake Ceramics .......................................................................................................................................... gift certificate for bisque; value $250
decoart ............................................................................................................................................... Social artworking kit for 12 people; value $300
gare, inc. .................................................................................................................................................gift certificate for gare products; value $300
mayco ............................................................................................................ gift certificate, redeemable through any mayco distributor; value $250
midwest Ceramics ........................................................................................................................................................... uSa-made bisque; value $100
murphy Business & Financial Corporation.................................................... one business valuation to be conducted within 9 months; value $1,000
royal & langnickel Brush mfg. ........................................................................................................................aqualon Brush assortment; value $995
Shimpo Ceramics ...........................................................................................................................3 banding wheels (18lC, 22lC, 25HC); value $208
Snapretail ................................................................................................................................. Free quarterly subscription of  Snapretail; $279 value
Spectrum glass Company ................................................................................................................................................. System 96 pack; value $225

other donations from inspired tile, mypotteryapp, north Star advisory group, llC, paragon industries, and Speedball art products

donate. So, please bring 
pottery, glass, canvas, 
a vacation hide away, 
diamonds, or whatever 
you would like to submit 
for the silent and live 
auction—it’s for the 
kids.
      tag, you’re it! e

last year’s lucky win-
ner of  the golden ticket 

prize package was renee 
lindquist, owner of  the 

Ceramic and pottery Center, 
league City, texas.

Golden ticket Donations

olly, olly oxen Free

Don’t forget to enter the raffle 
to win a kiln, valued at $3300, 
generously donated by Skutt!



www.chesapeakeceramics.com
https://twitter.com/ChesCeramics
http://www.linkedin.com/company/chesapeake-ceramics
http://www.pinterest.com/chesceramics/
https://www.facebook.com/chesapeakeceramics
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Wendy Pettys, President
i opened the pottery patch in 2002 hoping to 
share the excitement of  pyop in my area and 
we’ve already celebrated 11 years in the busi-
ness! my business has truly been a blessing for 
me and my family. the greatest loves of  my life 
are tony, my husband of  21 years; children tay-
lor (19) and Justin (16); and sweetest memories 
of  my mom and dad. We have a dog named gator 

and a fat cat named Skampy. Best days ever are spent at the beach with 
my family, and according to them, i am officially a “SudorK-u” since i 
am totally addicted to Sudoku.

Katie Yallaly, Vice President
i own two doing dishes pottery Studios in Jack-
sonville, Florida. our first studio just celebrated 
its ninth year and our second is about to cele-
brate five years. i am a proud mom to a 6 1/2 
year-old girl and have been happily married to 
my husband, Brian, for 8 years. i like to travel, go 
to the beach, and hang with my friends. i’ve been 
a member of  the CCSa for more than 9 years. i 

love this association and the way it has helped me grow my business and 
the friendships i have made along the way. i am so proud to have been 
chosen to serve on this board so that i can give back to the association 
that has given me so much.

Emily Rhodes, Treasurer
i’ve owned the polka dot pot for almost 11 years 
and recently expanded into a larger location. i 
started my career as a special education teacher. 
then i got married, had a kid, and took time off. 
after a few years a friend and i opened a pyop 
in a cute small spot in our town. i outgrew the 
space, moved the studio to Winchester, Virginia, 
and then bought out my partner. i’m active in the 

community and schools and was elected to the local school board twice. 
i love the small-town life of  Berryville, Virginia, with 4-H county fairs and 
knowing everyone i see on the streets. i love owning my studio, which 
has grown from just pottery to glass and even clay.

Amarilys Barnett, Secretary
i’ve owned painted By u in the Birmingham, 
alabama, area for over 12 years. my corporate 
career left me feeling unfulfilled and when i dis-
covered the pyop industry, i found my calling. my 
background in politics and sales helped me de-
velop valuable skills. on a personal note, i have 
been married for 9 years and have a gorgeous 
7-year-old girl who is the light of  our lives. i am a 

creative, outgoing, happy, addicted-to-social media, grammar-critiquing, 
technology-loving studio owner. my family and i enjoy volunteering at our 
church. i am also professional singer when time allows.

Kevin Frederick, Member Benefits Director
my wife, mary, and i opened artist For a day in north 
olmsted, ohio, in 1999—one of the best decisions 
we ever made! We love the pyop business and all the 
experiences and opportunities it has provided us. We 
joined CCSa before we even opened our studio be-
cause we believe in this association so much. We’ve 
attended every convention and have gotten something 
valuable out of every single one. even as a veteran of  

this industry i’m still learning every day. i enjoy receiving input from all of you 
because we all have a common goal of keeping the CCSa strong and growing.

Michael Harbridge, Marketing & Supplier 
Benefits Director
as the educational arts manager for royal & lang-
nickel Brush i am responsible for creating work-
shops and lesson plans for the K–12 school and 
ceramic markets. i have a working studio at my 
home in central Wisconsin, where i spend time with 
my wife and daughters coming up with creative 
ideas and new methods. i owned two studios and 

a clay manufacturing company for 15 years so i know the manufacturing 
side, the distributor view, the dealer aspect, and the work that goes into 
running a successful studio. i teach workshops around the country and 
run online webinars for those who can’t make it to a hands-on workshop.

Teresa “Teddy” Wright
For the past 7 years i’ve been with mayco, currently 
holding the position of education director. prior to that 
i spent 10 years as the owner of two studios, all Fired 
up in overland park, Kansas, and in Kansas City, mis-
souri. during that time i served on the CCSa board as 
a director and as president. Some of my best accom-
plishments were the employee Handbook, the Board of  
directors packet, and participating in the beginning of  

Strategic planning Sessions. i also started the fundraising aspect of CCSa with 
the annual Charity auction at convention. in my previous life i worked at uS Cen-
tral Credit union, the Federal reserve for Credit unions, so i understand working 
on the national level and looking at the entire industry. it is my goal to offer insight 
and direction to make the CCSa essential to all studio owners, grow the industry, 
and leave a plan behind that will ensure the future success of the pyop market. 

Martina Strehlow
i’ve been in the industry, along with my husband, 
for about 7 years, with two Clay Corner Studios in 
Wisconsin, in Wausau and Stevens point. the first 
location was an existing studio that we purchased, 
and the second we started from scratch. We’ve 
taken the business from being a hobby of  the 
previous owner to being our family’s only source 
of  income for the last 3 years. our family also in-

cludes 2 teenage boys, 2 massive dogs, and a cat. i enjoy speaking with 
and learning from other studios as well as sharing my experiences. e

2014/2015 
BoARD oF DiReCtoRS



www.gare.com
https://www.facebook.com/GareInc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o9BV8KCJTko
https://twitter.com/GareInc
http://www.pinterest.com/gareinc/
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Better Budgeting for the Slow Season
By mark Kangas, owner of  north Star advisory group and Certified Financial planner™

Why is cash management so important?
good cash management improves profitability and reduces stress by shortening 
collection times, reducing operational costs, and slowing cash disbursements. Busi-
ness cash management concerns maximizing cash flow, maintaining a cash reserve, 
managing lines of  credit, and improving operational efficiency. Budgeting allows you 
to plan ahead and save for larger expenses, like convention or another kiln.

How much should I save?
you should have enough for monthly obligations and a reserve in a savings account 
for slow times. Cash balances and reserves are significantly influenced by month-by-
month cash flow. try to save 10% of  gross income during your ten good months to 
use in your two slow months.

Use the slow season to optimize your business
Several techniques exist to to maximize cash flow.
 Fixing a slow January and February: Consider partnering with a local restau-
rant to offer free food to painters on mlK day and president’s day with bounce-
backs for future visits. a busy parking lot attracts more customers.
 inventory turnover: turn over inventory as quickly as possible while avoiding 
drastic depletions that might mean loss of  sales from bare shelves. efficient inven-
tory management involves shortening the sales cycle, allowing you to stock more 
popular items, which should further increase sales.
 Coupons and bounce-backs: Coupons with an end date create a “call-to-ac-
tion” to come in today. also, consider providing bounce-back coupons that are valid 
only during slow times.
 accounts payable: pay accounts payable as late as possible (without damaging 
your credit rating), but take advantage of  favorable cash discounts for paying on 
time. negotiate for favorable credit terms.

 reduce your taxable income: Several tools can reduce taxable income while 
retaining money for future expenses, including municipal bonds, retirement ac-
counts (ira, roth, Simple, Sep and/or 401k), Health Savings accounts (HSa), 
Flexible Savings accounts (FSa), and college savings (529 account).
 optimize CCSa member discounts: CCSa discounts can save thousands per 
year on things you’re already buying. For example, not only does north Star provide 
a discount, but many tools we deploy also carry a tax deduction.
 invest to reduce inventory and labor costs: Several studios use bar code in-
ventory management systems to manage operations and resources in a more cost-
effective manner.

What about lines of credit?
this can work for small businesses with short-term, seasonal, or unpredictable cash 
needs. a well-designed 401(k) plan could also act as a “line of  credit” during slow 
times and does not require an application.

Attend our Webinar for more information!
august 19, 2014, at 1 p.m. eSt

Hosted by: north Star & artist for a day

Contact us today to create a plan and start saving!
(216) 202-0202 or mkangas@ns-ag.com

2000 auburn drive, Suite 415, Beachwood oH 44122
north Star advisory group is an independent firm. 

Securities through raymond James Financial Services, inc., member Finra/SipC and investment advisory Services 
through raymond James Financial Services advisors, inc.

raymond James does not provide tax or legal advice. any opinions are those of  mark Kangas 
and not necessarily those of  rJFS or raymond James.
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By denise Callen, ar tfully yours designs

project takes about 2–21/2 hours.

MATERIALS
 16”x20” canvas
 pattern
 gray transfer paper
 pen or stylus
 paper plates for palettes
 

COLORS
 White  
 phthalo Blue
 phthalo green  
 Black
 deep yellow  
 Chrome orange
 deep red  
 raw umber

thankful for Fall
BRUSHES
 3/4” flat
 #12 flat
 #2 round
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DIRECTIONS

transfer pattern. pour a quarter-size amount of  burnt 
umber and white. pour a dime-size amount of  deep yel-
low. paint fence with long vertical strokes using brown 
and white and 3/4” flat brush. don’t overblend—we want 

streaks. once complete, add streaks of  yellow. don’t worry about 
painting over the lines of  the fence boards; they’re just a guide.

mix remaining yellow, burnt umber, and white with a nickel-
size amount of  chrome orange. paint the pumpkin on the 
right using strokes that follow the lines from top to bottom. 
add a pea-size amount of  deep yellow to the mixture and 

paint front pumpkin. paint flowerpot. Wash brush.

mix together a pea-size amount of  chrome orange and 
burnt umber. paint lowlights on the right pumpkin and the 
flowerpot with a #12 flat brush.

using the same brush, mix in a drop of  yellow and paint 
lowlights on front pumpkin.

mix a pea-size amount of  white into dark orange mixture. 
paint highlights on pumpkins and flowerpot. With the same 
brush, add more streaks of  chrome orange over both 
pumpkins to brighten them up.

using the same brush, mix together a little of  each remain-
ing paint color with a pea-size amount of  white. paint the 
pennants. Half  load the brush in white and add a highlight 
along the left edge of  each pennant. Wash brush. (Save 

this paint for later steps. Just push it under your easel and star t with 
a fresh plate.)

pour a little more than a quarter-size amount of  phthalo 
blue and paint the sky with two coats using a 3/4” flat brush.

mix remaining phthalo blue with a dime-size amount of  
burnt umber. paint ground around flower pot and pump-
kins. using the same mixture, stipple a third of  the way 
up from the pot on the mums and on the mums by the 
pumpkins.

pour a dime-size amount of  phthalo green. Stipple over 
the phthalo blue and up almost to the top of  the mum area. 
paint pumpkin stems. Wash brush.

pour a pea-size amount of  black. add definition to fence 
boards using the edge of  the brush with long strokes. 
darken the areas under the pumpkins and flowerpot. 
(Shadows should be heavier toward the right side of  the 

canvas.) loosely outline pumpkin details. deepen the base of  the 
pumpkin stems. remove most of  the black paint from the brush by 
rubbing it on your plate. dry-brush shadows with a very small amount 
of  paint. When you need more paint, just rub your brush into the area 
on the plate where you wiped the excess off. Wash brush.

Choose a color for the mums. the example uses deep red 
but violet or yellow look equally stunning. pour a dime-size 
amount and stipple the mum sections about halfway down 
from the tops with a 3/4” brush. Stipple 2–3 coats to deep-

en color. use a little of  the remaining ivory mixture you saved to add 
highlights on top of  the mums. Wash brush.

using a small amount of  the remaining ivory, highlight the 
tops of  the fence boards, pumpkin stems, and pumpkins. 
Wash brush.

using a #2 round brush, add letters in black. Sign your 
masterpiece! e
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BISqUE
 Square bowl (gare 2015)
 Hand jewelry holder 
  (Ceramic Source Cd1341 or Chesapeake CCx005)

OTHER SUPPLIES
 glaze: purple, bright green, white, Black diamond 
  (duncan Shimmer glaze SH501)
 Halloween-patterned lace
 Bit of  bling
 glue

DIRECTIONS

paint 2 coats of  purple all over the outside of  the bowl.

paint 3 coats of  Black diamond on the inside of  the bowl.

paint a third coat of  purple on the outside of  the bowl and 
seal down the lace with the glaze.

Wicked
By Kristina eckert, glaze, thiensville, Wisconsin

STEP
1

paint the hand with 3 coats of  bright green.

paint a triangle of  white with 3 coats of  white to create the 
look of  a cuff.

paint 3 coats of  Black diamond over the rest of  the sleeve 
and on the fingernails.

When the purple has lost its sheen, paint 2 coats of  Black 
diamond over the lace.

When the Black diamond has lost its sheen, carefully pull the 
lace down and away from the bowl.

do not dip. Stilt the bowl in the kiln and carefully set the 
hand in the center so it will fuse to the bowl.

When  your piece creeps out of  the kiln after firing, glue on 
some bling for a cufflink. e
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www.maycocolors.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/MaycoColors
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Mayco-Creative-Studios/393390450456
http://www.pinterest.com/maycocolors/
www.maycocolors.com
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SUPPLIES
 12-inch clear circle
 glass scraps and/or sheets in various colors
 glass sheet in color of  choice, around 8 inches square
 pebbles/dots
 glass cutting tools
 glue
 Clock mechanism

DIRECTIONS

use scraps or a sheet to cut squares about 21/2 inches and 
smaller.

Form the squares and scraps into flower shapes by nipping 
the edges.

layer smaller pieces on top of  larger pieces. glue in place.

Stack pebbles, small squares, or scraps on top of  the sec-
ond layer and glue (see inset). 

Glass 
Fusion 
Flower 
Clock

STEP
1

For the clock center, score wavy around lines the 8-inch square 
and break to give irregular edges. place this piece in the cen-
ter of the clear circle and arrange the flowers around it.

add leaf  shapes where needed.

Fire to a contour fuse. after firing, drill a hole in the cen-
ter. glue on pebbles/dots for numbers and assemble clock 
parts. e 

By Stephanie magennis, Ceramics in the City, denver, Colorado, 
and allyson Basso, doing dishes, Jacksonville, Florida
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BISqUE
 rimmed platter

GLAzE
 Bright orange   Bright purple
 pink    Bright red
 dark green   yellow
 Bright blue   Black
 Writer bottle filled with black light blue

SUPPLIES
 pattern
 Clay carbon paper or tracing paper and marker
 mayco’s Sculpting medium in a writer bottle (optional) 
 Sea sponge

DIRECTIONS

trace the design onto the platter using transfer method 
of  choice. eliminate or duplicate penguins to match family 
dynamics.

if  desired, add dimension to the pompoms and “fur” on the 
hats and on mama’s necklace using Sculpting medium in a 
writer bottle.

apply 3 coats of bright orange to the beaks and feet. apply 3 
coats of color to the hats and scarves and bows. (i used pinks 
and purples for the girls and blues and reds for the guys.)

apply 3 coats of  red to dad’s bowtie and hatband. apply 3 
coats of  dark green to the tree. apply 3 coats of  yellow to 
the star and the flower on mom’s hat.

apply 2 coats of  black to the penguins’ wings, dad’s hat, 
and the areas on the heads that forms a V above the eyes.

use a writer bottle to write the first names of  each family 
member under each penguin.

use the writer bottle to write the surname in a larger font 
below the penguins. if  desired, add merry Christmas, 
Happy Holidays, or another greeting to the area above the 
penguins.

Finish by lightly sponging light blue around the 
edge of  the plate.

Clear glaze and fire 
to cone 06. e

Penguin 
Family 
Plate
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By Helen Hajny, get Fired up, Sanford, maine
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MATERIALS
 poster board (to cut template)
 pencil
 Scissors
 low-fire white clay
 11x14-inch canvas board
 1/4-inch wood dowels, cut into 12-inch lengths,
 3/4-inch pVC pipe cut into 16-inch lengths
 Bamboo skewer, cut into 6-inch lengths
 plastic fork
 Styrofoam bowl
 glaze in colors of  choice

DIRECTIONS

using the photo as a guide, draw the pattern shapes on 
the poster board and cut them out to use as templates.

place clay on the canvas board with a dowel on each side 
of  the clay. roll out the clay with the pipe length, making 
sure to flip the clay a few times.

place the templates on the rolled-out clay and cut out with 
the bamboo skewer. lift off  the extra clay and smooth out 
the edges of  the cutouts with a dampened finger.

Poinsettia Bowl By Becky maiefski, 
Clay ’n latte, San diego, California

STEP
1

attach the leaves by scoring with the plastic fork. dampen 
one finger with water and secure the pieces to the base.

roll little 
balls for the 
center and 
secure with 

water. use the skewer 
to put a hole into each 
ball. if  desired, add 
veins with the skewer.

place the 
poinsettia 
into the 
Styrofoam 

bowl and press down 
to shape. allow to dry 
completely.

Fire to 
Cone 04. 
paint, then 
fire to cone 

     06. e

STEP
2

STEP
3

STEP
4

STEP
5

STEP
6

STEP
7



MATERIALS
 low-fire white clay
 11x14-inch canvas board
 1/4-inch wood dowels, cut into 12-inch lengths
 3/4-inch pVC pipe, cut into 16-inch lengths
 Square Styrofoam plate
 Bamboo skewer, cut into 6-inch lengths
 plastic fork
 glaze in colors of  choice

DIRECTIONS

place the clay on the canvas board with a dowel on 
each side of  the clay. roll out the clay with the pipe 
length, making sure to flip the clay a few times.

Frankenstein Plate By Becky maiefski, 
Clay ’n latte, 
San diego, California

to form the base, place the Styrofoam plate on the clay 
and cut around it with the bamboo skewer. Smooth out 
the edges with a damp finger.

using the bamboo skewer and the scraps of clay, cut trian-
gles for the hair, and cut shapes for the eyes, nose, and bolts.

to attach the features, score their backs with a plastic 
fork, dampen one finger with a little water, and secure 
the pieces to the base. to make the mouth, roll a thin 

coil, dampen, and attach. use the skewer to add scars or other 
accents. allow to dry completely. (leave it on the plate when drying 
to preserve the slightly curved shape.)

Fire to cone 04. paint as desired, then fire to cone 06. e

STEP
1

STEP
2

STEP
3

STEP
4

STEP
5
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Kids Candy Dispenser 
Recipe Courtesy of Gare, Inc.  
 
Bisque: 
#4158 Nut/Candy Dispenser 
                                                            
Fun Strokes: 
FS-2300  Polar Bear 
FS-2301  Smiley Face 
FS-2303  Lime Ricky 
FS-2305  Blue Heaven 
FS-2314  Black Lab 
FS-2390  Orange Crush 
FS-2392  Rockin’ Red 
 
Brushes and other materials: 
6560 # 10 Round Brush 
1” Spouncer 
 
Directions: 
Step 1- Apply 3 coats of Orange Crush to the inside of the candy dispenser and the lid.  
 
Step 2- Apply 3 coats of Polar Bear to the outside of the candy dispenser. 
 
Step 3- Use the spouncer, one color at a time, to apply big dots of Lime Ricky, Blue 
Heaven, Smiley Face, Orange Crush, and Rockin’ Red.  
 
Step 4- Apply Rockin’ Red to the edges of the spouncer and apply to cover overlapping 
slightly.  Refer to photo. 
 
Step 5- Apply little dots of Orange Crush sporadically on the white areas using the back 
of the brush.  
 
Step 6- Use a fun writer filled with Black Lab and make swirls on some of the large dots. 
Dip into Dazzle Dip clear glaze and fire to cone 06. 
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Easy to ClEan
The removable wheel head allows 
you to lift off the one-piece splash 
pan for easy cleaning.

Easy to opEratE
The industrial grade motor con-
troller provides constant torque 
though all speed 
ranges, making 
it perfect for all 
skill levels.  

long lasting
Skutt wheels have one of the  
strongest motors in the industry. 
Their high torque reduces strain, 
allowing them to last a long time.

BEst sErviCE
Just like our kilns, all wheels are 
backed by Skutt’s reputation for 

service and a  
5 year Parts 
and Labor 
Warranty. 

For more information on wheels and kilns, visit us at www.skutt.com, email skutt@skutt.com, or call 503-774-6000

FREE  
CATALOG!
Send your name  
and address to 

wheels@skutt.com
for a copy.

Your favorite kiln companY is now making

www.skutt.com


She did her homework.

Austin Raglione
Owner of Mimosa Studio

Portland, OR

KM1227

Why did Austin Raglione 
purchase a SKUTT KILN?

To do your homework visit skutt.com

A+A+

Mimosa Ad1.indd   1 1/21/14   8:13 AM

www.skutt.com


for more information on Skutt Kilns or to find a distributor, visit us at www.skutt.com or call us directly at 503.774.6000

You know you
already want it...

TM The Future of Firing
skutt.com/kilnlink

...wait until you see what else it 
can do!

www.skutt.com/kilnlink
www.skutt.com


It’s like we ship a Tech
with every KM Kiln

www.skutt.com/kilnlink 503-774-6000

Current
     Sensing

&

Current Sensors ship with every KilnMaster Kiln. KilnLink is an optional upgrade.

KilnTechCM.indd   1 6/26/14   10:52 AM

www.skutt.com/kilnlink


Layer 2 Border: Make Fruit! This is the fun part. We 
layered transparent colors to build dimensional kiwi 
and orange sections, pineaple chunks, and strawberry 
halves. Red Pebbles™ make great cherries,  and nips of 
Rods, become blueberries. Details of what we did in 
the fruit construction are given in the Materials List — 
but have fun inventing your own versions.

Arrange the fruit into the border area of the pre-� red 
Base in a random, fun way. Tack Fire using the schedule 
below.  Slump as desired. We used Slumpy’s “Euro” 
plate mold #SM-258.

Base:  Start with a 12-inch System 96® Clear circle 
(use a pre-cut circle or cut your own). Cut an 9-inch 
circle for the center using a transparent color of 
your choice. (We used 110.4SF.) Full fuse using the 
schedule below. 

1 2 3

Spectrum® Glass presents: The System 96® Glass Craft Program

Fruit Border Platter
Glass Cutting: Freehand cutting/nipping
Multiple Firings: Full Fuse Base + Tack Fuse + Slump

This happy platter is made primarily with transparent colors to enhance the “juiciness” of the fruit. Use your 
imagination to come up with your own variation featuring your favorite fruits!

 

 Project Guide

Materials We Used
PAPYROS® Kiln Shelf Paper

System 96 Glass:
12-in Clear Base 
110.4SF (inner 9-inch circle)

Kiwi = 526-2SF Moss Green + 110.2 Pale Amber in 
2nd layer with 200SF White center and F3-56-96 
Black Medium Frit for seed detail

Orange Sections = 171SF + 110.2 Pale Amber in 
2nd layer

Strawberries = 151SF + 140.8SF in 2nd layer, F3-
2101-96 Almond Medium Frit for seed detail

Pineapple = 161SF Yellow with 110.2 Pale Amber 
detail

Cherries = X-PEB-151SF Red Pebbles™

Blueberries = RT-136-96 Dark Blue Rods nipped into 
1/4-inch sections

   

                 TACK Firing Schedule We Used
Seg. Ramp

(ºF per Hour)
Goal Temp

(º F)
Hold

(Minutes)

1 250 250 30

2 250 1050 20

3 200 1225 20

4 250 1360 10

5 9999 950 60

6 200 800 10

7 300 100 0

www.System96.com
© 2013 Spectrum Glass Company

Variations
Use this border decorating concept with other 
fun things in the border area. Try nipped � owers, a 
gradation of Frit color from the center outward, little 
houses in a neighborhood — let your imagination run!

 Glass Craft Program

This happy platter is made primarily with transparent colors to enhance the “juiciness” of the fruit. Use your 

   

                 FULL Firing Schedule We Used
Seg. Ramp

(ºF per Hour)
Goal Temp

(º F)
Hold

(Minutes)

1 250 250 30

2 250 1050 60

3 200 1250 30

4 250 1370 20

5 300 1465 10

6 9999 950 60

7 200 800 10

8 300 100 0



Gather materials:  6-inch Clear Square 

Base, Ivory Cross CutUp™, color palette of 

Transparent Strips (3/8 - 1/2 -inch.)

Using glass nippers, nip strips into small 

triangles.

Beginning 1/4-inch from Base edge, create 

a border with triangles. (Use Klyr-Fire to 

adhere.) Place cross in corner and arange 

triangles around it.1
2

3

 

 Project GuideSpectrum Glass presents: The System 96  Glass Craft Program

Stained Glass Cross Votive Holder

Glass Cutting: none, or simple straight cuts

Firing: contour fuse, slump

Create a lovely stained glass e� ect with this simple project.

Materials We Used

Base: 6-inch Clear Square

CutUp™: Ivory Cross

Strips: 110.2SF Pale Amber, 161SF Yellow, 

171SF Orange 151SF Cherry Red, 543-2SF 

Grape, 533-1SF Sky Blue, 132SF Light Blue, 

533-3SF Deep Aqua, 523-2SF Teal Green, 

526-2SF Moss Green, 

Rod: 110.2 Pale Amber

Variations

• Use a single color for nipped pieces.

• Gradate a color palette from one corner to 

the other. (For instance, use Red around the 

cross, then move to Grape then Blue on the 

opposite corner.)

• Use a dark Frit powder in between nips to 

represent stained glass “soldering.”

Continue placing nipped triangles to � ll, 

keeping an even amount of space on all 

sides of each piece. Finish edge as desired... 

4 ... We used a 1/8-inch strip of Pale Amber 

plus a Pale Amber Rod Dot in each corner. 

Contour Fuse, Slump using a small (5-6-inch 

tall) � oral former mold . 

5

Using glass nippers, nip strips into small 

triangles.

2

Stained Glass Cross Votive Holder

Create a lovely stained glass e� ect with this simple project.

Continue placing nipped triangles to � ll, 

keeping an even amount of space on all 

sides of each piece. Finish edge as desired... 

... We used a 1/8-inch strip of Pale Amber 

plus a Pale Amber Rod Dot in each corner. 

Contour Fuse, Slump using a small (5-6-inch 

tall) � oral former mold . 

5

Using glass nippers, nip strips into small 

... We used a 1/8-inch strip of Pale Amber 

plus a Pale Amber Rod Dot in each corner. 

Contour Fuse, Slump using a small (5-6-inch 

tall) � oral former mold . 

Base: Cut a piece of Amazon Wispy and another of Clear the size of the mold you’re using. Full fuse using a bubble squeeze. This gives a beautiful, 2-layer base on which to create the decorative layer.

Ferns: Cut several widths of strips that taper wide to narrow – about 1-inch at the widest and around 3/8-inch at the narrow end. (Do this with all the shades you intend to create ferns with.)

Nip the strip, slightly angled from the edge, with the nipping wheel centered, to get a very thin triangle that curves. Turn hand slightly and nip in the other direction. Not all cuts will yield a useable piece; just keep nipping until you have created a generous supply to pick from as you build your ferns.

1 2 3

 

 Project Guide

Spectrum Glass presents: The System 96  Glass Craft Program

.

Materials We Used
Base: Cut to mold size, 100SFS Clear and 402-94SF Amazon Wispy 
Glass Colors: 100SFS Clear, 121SF Light Green, 123SF Medium Green
Mold: Creative Paradise #GM-68
Tips & Tricks
This is a good example of designing around a mold. The center 
slump area was kept clear 
and the Gecko “crawls” 
out of the well.

Variations
Use the fern motif 
in other ways such as 
this vase, draped over Bisque 
Imports mold # SS720.

Rainforest • Dish
Glass Cutting: Simple curved lines
Firing: Full fuse base, Tack fuse detail, Slump

Place two well-matched leaves on either side of an imaginary stem. Build fern with widest leaves at the bottom, narrowest at the top keeping them equal distance from the “stem.” Try to create graceful bends as you build each fern.  Add small tip at top.

4
Leaves: Cut a basic leaf shape then slice through it in an arc to create two halves. Nibble the sides with nippers to create the organic “ru�  e” of the leaf. Arrange on base in between ferns — add Aventurine Gecko CutUp if desired. Tack fuse. Slump.

5
This is a good example of designing 

a mold. The center 
slump area was kept clear 
and the Gecko “crawls” 

The System 96® Glass Fusing Center makes it easy to bring the creative fun of
glass fusing into your PYOP. Everything you need and everything you need
to know is included — and the results? Impressive projects. Happy customers.
Predictable pro � ts.

Pro� t From a System 96 Glass Fusing Program
Join the many successful business owners who have discovered the joy
and pro � ts of glass fusing. Whether you choose a ready-to-go package, or 
build your own custom package, your System 96 Supplier can help 
you make the right selections for your studio. Get started today!

Spectrum is Here to Help
For questions or tech support, contact Mary: 
Email: Mary@SpectrumGlass.com
Phone: 800.426.3120 ext. 4069
(M-F, 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. PST.)

Glass

Spectrum Glass

you make the right selections for your studio. Get started today!

www.system96.com

The Ultimate Studio Add-On

Project Guides:  Be sure to check 
out the latest project “how-tos”  on 
System96.com. Print them all to 
include in your Studio’s Idea Book. 

in other ways such as 
this vase, draped over Bisque 
Imports mold # SS720.

you build each fern.  Add small tip at top.
in between ferns — add Aventurine Gecko CutUp if desired. Tack fuse. Slump. over Bisque 

# SS720.



PAPYROS® Kiln Shelf Paper is an extra sturdy ceramic-based 
product specially formulated for glass fusing. PAPYROS 
provides excellent separation, preventing glass projects from sticking to the kiln shelf when placed between the 
shelf and the underside of the glass. PAPYROS is available from your Spectrum Glass supplier in sheets and rolls, 
including a space-saving 20.5in. wide Craft Roll in a handy dispensing box.

Worth Watching:  Visit system96.com and check out all the PAPYROS instructional 
videos — including the demo of the spatula clean-up method (at left). Detailed product 
usage and safety information can also be found online. www.system96.com/PAPYROS

Available in the following sizes: Style Stock Number

Style Size Stock Number

Pre-cut Rounds
13in. diameter (33cm) pre-cut round sheets
 Easiest way to cover a small kiln shelf

PYROS-13C-100

Sheets
20.5in. x 20.5in. sheets (52cm x 52cm)
Perfect for occasional fusers

PYROS-20.5X20.5

Craft Roll
20.5in. wide x 82ft. roll (52cm x 25m)                  
For crafters who want the bene� ts of a roll as well as 
the convenience of a space-saving dispensing box

PYROS-20.5X82

Studio Roll

41in. wide x 33ft. roll (104cm x 10m)            
Provides the opportunity to bene� t from purchasing 
a full width roll without the investment of a full 
length bulk roll

PYROS-41X33

Commercial
Bulk Roll

41in. wide x 250ft. bulk roll (104cm x 76m)
For serious fusing studios that require a high-
volume roll at the lowest price

PYROS-41X250

                       PAPYROS® is a trademark of Spectrum Glass Company. All rights reserved. Full MSDS available online. 

• Extra sturdy 

• Fast & easy clean-up 

• Available in Sheets & Rolls

• Narrow & Wide Rolls o� er 
better yields than sheets*

®
®

PAPYROS® Kiln Shelf Paper is an extra sturdy ceramic-based 
product specially formulated for glass fusing. PAPYROS 

*Crafters’ Narrow Roll                                 
Covers 75 entire 13in. shelves      

(58% better 13in. shelf yield
over using sheets)

*Studios’ Wide Roll                                        
Covers 90 entire 13in. shelves. 

(131% better 13in. shelf yield
over using sheets)

Watch the 
spatula clean-up 
demonstration 
video online. 



Creative
Beautiful

Get

Full Program & Support
With over a dozen years of experience helping 
studios like yours succeed in mosaics, give us 
a call today and let us help you make money 
with our magnificient mosaics. 800.388.2001 

What are you waiting for?

www.TotalMosaic.com
Proud member

Since 1997

Classes, camps, parties, date
 nights, corporate events,

  birthdays and more!













BI Cares.
We know you have a lot of choices when it comes to your supplier.  At 
Bisque Imports, our crew works hard every day to make your choice an 
easy one.  No matter the day, no matter the request; we’ll always go one 
step further to show you just how much we care.                                      . 

BI Cares:

Let us prove it to you. www.bisqueimports.com/bi-cares
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www.chesapeakeceramics.com
https://twitter.com/ChesCeramics
http://www.linkedin.com/company/chesapeake-ceramics
http://www.pinterest.com/chesceramics/
https://www.facebook.com/chesapeakeceramics
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Combine with bisque order to reach free shipping!

https://twitter.com/ChesCeramics
http://www.linkedin.com/company/chesapeake-ceramics
http://www.pinterest.com/chesceramics/
www.chesapeakeceramics.com
https://www.facebook.com/chesapeakeceramics


www . C h e s a p e a k e C e r am i c s . c omW : 8 0 0 . 4 1 8 . 8 8 7 8
E : 8 0 0 . 9 6 2 . 9 6 5 5

O r d e r S h i p S m i l e

95% of  orders  sh ip  out  w i th in  one bus iness  day!*

*Orders  received at  the 

warehouse by 4 :30pm

https://twitter.com/ChesCeramics
http://www.linkedin.com/company/chesapeake-ceramics
www.chesapeakeceramics.com
http://www.pinterest.com/chesceramics/
https://www.facebook.com/chesapeakeceramics
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http://www.linkedin.com/company/chesapeake-ceramics
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https://www.facebook.com/chesapeakeceramics
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